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FAREWELL LETTERS
DEAR READERS, WATCHERS, LISTENERS AND FRIENDS,
I’ve spent four years sharing the words of other people that it feels a little strange to be sharing ones entirely
y own for a change owe er, a ournalist is nothing if not adaptable so let e try y best to nd the right
words to say what I have to say.
First let me begin with this: Thank you! Thank you to anyone who has ever visited the TCU 360 website to
read an article, who has picked up a copy of he Skiff, who has watched an episode of ews ow or who has
followed us on social media. You as an audience member are why we do what we do. Sharing with you the
information we have learned in hopes of enlightening, entertaining or helping you is what drives us every day
and it has been an (almost) absolute pleasure to work on your behalf.
hank you also to the inspirational staff of e eryone at student edia started here four years ago as a
designer and have watched incredibly talented editors, producers, reporters and ad agents work day in and day
out to produce the best product they can while also being full time students and people with social lives. It’s not
an easy task, and I’ve been lucky to have so many people rise to it so gracefully and with a sheer determination
that is required in this business. I’ve been even luckier to be able to call some of these people my best friends, or
chosen family, if you will. I’m sure I didn’t always show it, but I do truly appreciate the hard work you have put
in during my time here.
y nal thank you is reser ed to a ery special group of people the faculty ad isors who ake student
media possible. Without the, almost, endless patience of Jean, Tisdale, Jim, Chip and Chimbel student media
would not ha e the opportunities it does to grow and we staff would not ha e had the chances to learn as we
did hile this ay see like a perilous ti e for news edia, know through the efforts and training pro ided
by this group, those who work in student media are more equipped than ever to take on the challenges of the
world.
So with the thank yous all wrapped up nd ha e little ore to say other than goodbye hile won t
always miss the late night phone calls about this story or that one, I will miss the truly phenomenal people
who have made the TCU 360 newsroom my home - which I can say with certainty since I spent more time in
the newsroom then I did my actual apartment. I’ll miss the laughter, the games of Moudy pong, the curiously
interesting people I’ve got to meet over the years and, of course, the somehow endless stream of free food you
nd in that roo
Good luck to all the future staff of C
6 , especially the new executi e editor aylor Boser can t wait to
see how you all will make it even better!
All the best,

The Skiff
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TO WHOM WHO READ THE PAPER:

HI SKIFF COMMUNITY!

he se ester has nally co e to a close,
which means it is time for me to move on. It’s
crazy to see this journey come to an end and
it’s bittersweet. However, times are changing,
which means it is time for me to try out new
things in the department to discover my path.
e worked as a designer for he Skiff for
two years before being asked to take the editor
position this past fall. I’ve seen the paper evolve
o erti e, but one thing is for certain
eryone
who ha e worked with at he Skiff has been
dedicated, friendly, hardworking and passionate
for this paper. And hey, this year’s team is a
P
award winner
But at the end of the day, ha e to thank you
all, the readers, for keeping journalism alive.
I also have to thank all of the reporters who
have contributed to the stories that we must
tell: From the lockdown that happened last fall
to this year’s SGA elections. The reporters are
passionate for what they do and it’s important
that we keep telling stories.
I am thankful I’m not graduating yet and
oudy will still be y ho e next se ester,
but this is where part ways with he Skiff
Thank you to my team and best of luck to the
upco ing Skiff staff in the fall

oined he Skiff tea the su
er going into unior year as the esign ditor and was excited to
experience working for a print publication spent that su
er redesigning the style guide for he Skiff so
the paper could ha e a cohesi e design fro week to week hen started working at he Skiff, thought
I was a designer but I quickly learned that I had much to learn and every week found myself learning
new techni ues continued working for he Skiff y senior year and helped in publishing
G
Magazine and I am so proud to have been apart of the publication. I grew in my designing abilities and
y con dence as a leader of a tea through y two years working at he Skiff Being apart of he Skiff
team will remain one of my favorite parts of my college career. It challenged me and gave me a platform to
e ol e into a designer hank you to he Skiff for being such a aluable part of y college success

As always, keep on reading,

ANDREW VAN HEUSDEN
RETIRED SKIFF EDITOR

As always,
Go frogs!

ZOE ZABEL
RETIRED DESIGN EDITOR, THE SKIFF

DEAR READERS,
sad to say this is y last issue at he Skiff as the associate editor orking on this tea has been
the best part of the year by far, and wouldn t be the ournalist a today without he Skiff
I’d like to thank Andrew for trusting me and my copy editing skills and John Tisdale for teaching all
of us how to be thorough and vigilant editors. I’m so proud to be on an award winning team like this one.
Good luck to next year s Skiff s uad know you ll do great things ll be watching fro afar while
intern in ashington C next fall Be sure to cut all of the unnecessary uses of the word that” for e
and double check your commas.

CAROLINE LOVE
RETIRED ASSOCIATE EDITOR, THE SKIFF

CONGRATULATIONS,

CONGRATULATIONS,

MICHELLE!

JACK!

So proud of you and your
accomplishments. This is the start of a
great adventure. Jack, there is no script.
Live your life. Soak it all in. Live, Love &
Laugh often. Be true to yourself.

“Behind you, all your memories.
Before you, all your dreams. Around
you, all who love you. Within you, all
you need.”

Love you more than anything in the world
-Mome, Dad, Clayton, Bobby, Parker,
Barkley & Otis.

Congratulations, Michelle! We are so
proud of you now and always!
Love, Mom, Dad and Amie
Michelle Ross
Jack William Fosse
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GRADUATION

Top places to eat and rent out for friends and family
By KRISTEN NOTO
STAFF WRITER

Graduation is lled
with fun and exciting
ti es for seniors, and
it is also a ti e when
friends and fa ily co e
to ort orth to be a part
of the festi ities
here are a nu ber of
restaurants and bars that
offer great food, drinks
and, at osphere any
students ha e weighed in
on what they feel are the
best spots to take fa ily
and friends when they
are in town he top
places listed below are
good ideas for showing
isitors different parts of
the city while en oying
great food and drinks

PHOTO COURTESY OF DEL FRISCO’S DOUBLE EAGLE STEAKHOUSE
The sleek interior of Del Frisco’s Double Eagle Steakhouse provides a high-class atmosphere to enjoy some of Fort Worth’s best steak.

Woodshed
Smokehouse:
he rst on the list is
oodshed S okehouse
oodshed S okehouse
is the rst place students
take their guests to eat
when they want authentic
barbecue near the rinity

i er
t offers a wide range
of eats whether that
be a burger, pulled
pork, chicken, brisket
or e en tacos Besides
offering a ariety of food,
oodshed s outdoor

stage allows the to host
any different artists
to co e play for the
custo ers ccounting
a or John d ond
said, Besides the
pastra i sandwich being
the best thing about

CONGRATULATIONS,

AUDREY!

CONGRATULATIONS,

MADISON!

It has been one of our greatest blessings watching you become the young lady you
are today. You have always and continue to make us proud. Congratulations!
Mom, Mr. B, Tanner, Halley and Anna Clare
“The Lord goes before you and will be with you, he will never leave you nor forsake
you. Do not be afraid or discouraged.” Deut. 31:8

We are so proud of you and know you
will continue to succeed with all that
you’ve learned at TCU. You have loved
your work at KinderFrogs and we are
thrilled that you will be pursuing a
doctorate degree in Occupational
Therapy at Creighton University.
We love you so much!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Allison, Evan, and Mateo
Audrey Dwinnell

Madison Burnett
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oodshed, it would ha e
to be their good usic ”
HG SPLY Co:
he second on the
list is G SP Co G
SP Co, originally only
located in allas, exas,
is relati ely new to the
area and has ri erside
iews hey offer a
health conscious enu
with ite s like ahi tuna
poke, a uinoa burger
and, egan ueso
he restaurant is
egan friendly and
prepares a nu ber of
dishes that are gluten
free t is located right
on the rinity i er and
its outdoor patio seating
pro ides a setting for
guests to eat, drink and
en oy the weather t is
also a ailable to rent out
for big parties
Press Café:
he third spot
students bring guests to
is Press Caf
long with
G Supply Co and
oodshed, Press Caf
has an outdoor patio
Press Caf is located in
the Shops at Clearfork
he newly de eloped
area offers a nu ber of
big na e luxury stores
along with a few other
restaurants Press Caf
offers
erican style
food with any different
wine and coffee options
as well
Rodeo Goat:
odeo Goat is the
fourth place on the list
and is located in the est
th area odeo Goat has
a wide ariety of burgers,
fa ous throughout the
city Cri inal ustice
a or anner ang said
not only does he lo e
being able to take his dog
to odeo Goat, but he
says they ha e the best
burgers in the city

Kona Grill:
he fth place to
check out is Kona
Grill Kona Grill is
known pri arily for
their sushi and sian
inspired dishes, but
their enu also includes
erican food options
like atbread pizzas,
sandwiches, and burgers
hey also ha e an
outdoor patio on their
second oor that can be
rented out
Reata:
he sixth a ong
students fa orites is
eata, which is located in
downtown ort orth
eata is co
only
rented out for big e ents
like weddings, parties
and ore t offers a
wide ariety of exas
inspired cuisine with an
at osphere to atch
Del Frisco’s Double
Eage Steak House:
he se enth on the
list is el risco s ouble
agle Steak ouse he
restaurant is a staple
a ong ort orth locals
el risco s ouble agle
Steak ouse also has
pri ate dining if students
would like to host a party
for graduation Senior
Cecilia Pinales said,
y
fa orite thing about the
restaurant is their d cor
t is like walking into an
upscale saloon that feels
war and co forting ”
Rahr and Sons
Brewing Company:
he next one is ahr
and Sons Brewing
Co pany hen people
fro out of state hear
the na e, they ost
likely are unfa iliar
with the local co pany
he ahr and Sons
Brewery is located in ort
orth, exas and allows
anybody to rent it out for
a big party

5

n ednesday s
and Saturday s fro
p , they offer
tours of the facilities
that include custo ized
pint glasses and three of
their creati e beers on
tap he brewery also
has a large outdoor area
surrounding a stage
where people can listen
to usic
Joe T. Garcia’s:
inth on the list is
Joe Garcia s he
restaurant is known
throughout the area for
its authentic exican
cuisine lthough it
ay look s all fro
the front, the restaurant
expands back and has a
large nu ber of tables
and party roo s Joe
Garcia s is a classic
place for students to take
isitors
he restaurant only
takes cash and does
not take reser ations
for s aller parties
nterior design a or
Katey obinson said,
ts lo ely outdoor and
indoor at osphere is a
fun place to relax and
en oy delicious exican
food Joe Garcia s is a
guaranteed good ti e for
your fa ily ”
Brewed:
he nal spot to
take isitors is Brewed,
which is located on est
agnolia Street Brewed
offers brunch and all day
eats like eggs benedicts,
a fried egg sandwich
and twisted exas toast
bo e are the top
spots students like to
bring isitors, howe er,
there are any ore
places to take fa ily and
friends while they are
in town for graduation
festi ities

PHOTO COURTESY OF LOVE STYLE INC.
Woodshed Smokehouse is one of the best Fort Worth eats.

Sure you’re graduating,
but that doesn’t mean you can’t

Come Back to TCU.

From personal advising on interview skills and résumé
writing to networking events, The Center for Career &
Professional Development is here to help alumni take
their careers to the next level.

817.257.2222
careers.tcu.edu
Center for Career &
Professional Development
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CAMPUS NEWS

Food delivery service app Tapingo to come to campus in near future
By ROBBIE VAGLIO
SPORTS EDITOR, TCU 360

Soon, students won’t
need to leave the comfort
of their residence hall
or their study room in
the library to get their
favorite foods on and
around campus.
Tapingo is a dining
service app utilizing
quicker pick-up and
delivery to make
the on-campus
dining experience
better, according to
Taylor Sutton, the
Student Government
Association’s dining
services chair.
Universities like the
University of Southern
California, the University
of Arizona, Ohio State

University, Oklahoma
State University, the
University of Oklahoma
and the University of
Texas at Austin are
currently partnering with
Tapingo.
“Tapingo thrives
at schools that have
tightly knit internal
communities and
a strong retail
environment,” said
Vivek Wagle, head of
brand and culture with
Tapingo. “Right now,
we work with more than
200 universities across
the country, and we’ve
become the number-one
mobile ordering app on
campus.”
Wagle said that
Tapingo believes the
service will provide a

tremendous value to
students, faculty and
staff, allowing the
to spend their time in
ore ful lling ways than
waiting in line.
Sodexo looked at
bringing Tapingo to
campus roughly a
year-and-a-half ago but
had a bug in the point of
sale system, the system
which reads meal plan
cards, according to
Michael Dahl, the general
manager of Sodexo.
Now that Tapingo has
xed the bug, the dining
committee and Sodexo
have started to gain
traction.
“We do believe that
Tapingo will add even
ore exibility to the
dining experience on

CONGRATULATIONS,

JACK!

campus,” Dahl said.
The project, however,
is a two-part idea,
including quicker pick-up
and delivery as two
separate projects. The
initial stage of Tapingo
includes quicker pick-up.
“One of the problems
we see on campus all the
time is long lines,” Sutton
said. “Bistro Burnett and
Chick l are plagued
by long lines. Nearly
every student on campus
has suffered through the
lines.”
Bringing Tapingo
to campus, the dining
committee believes,
would revive the original
purpose of Bistro Burnett
and Chick l as a uick
stop to eat before class.
Sutton mapped out

A delivery service would seriously
solve this problem. I already love to
deliver food via apps like Favor, and
I think having something like that
on campus would help students to
get food while not having to travel
so far. If we can keep the delivery fee
low, I feel students would jump at the
opportunity to get food fast.”
NEELY ACREE
SOPHOMORE BUSINESS MAJOR

how students could
utilize the initial stage
of Tapingo. By ordering

through the app, students
would pick their meal
up once they arrive, thus

CONGRATULATIONS,

TONI!

We are so proud of you and your accomplishments while at TCU. You made good
grades, made great lifelong friends while having the time of your life! We look
forward to watching your life unfold for you! The best is yet to come!!

Words cannot begin to express our pride in you today! You’re an amazing young
woman, and your accomplishments have far surpassed our expectations! Your time
at TCU has been incredible for you and for us, and we are so proud of you. You will
always be our T-Roni and now a Horned Frog!!!

We love you,
Mom, David, Jake and Cammie xxoo

We love you so very much.
Mom, Dad and Lexi

Jack Prostko

Toni Pepper
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skipping the line.
“The reason why we
are bringing Tapingo to
campus is to alleviate
these long lines,” Sutton
said. “We think students
will really like the
convenience of Tapingo.”
The dining
committee’s goal for
stage one is to bring it
to campus by the end of
this semester with a “soft
rollout” over summer
break.
The second stage of
Tapingo: delivery. It
offers ob opportunities
for students who would
like to deliver.
“The second stage is

further down the line,”
Sutton said. “If the
quick pick-up option is
popular, they’re going to
go ahead and pursue the
delivery option.”
Neely Acree, a
sophomore business
major, said she feels
isolated from on-campus
dining options living in
Worth Hills.
“A delivery service
would seriously solve
this problem,” she
said. “I already love to
deliver food via apps
like Favor, and I think
having something like
that on campus would
help students to get food

7

while not having to travel
so far. If we can keep the
delivery fee low, I feel
students would jump at
the opportunity to get
food fast.”
Acree said the service
will make students living
across Bellaire Drive
feel more connected
to campus, even in
the middle of the
construction.
“The construction is
hard because there is no
shortcut path,” Acree
said. “You have to take
the longest route to avoid
the construction
nd
myself not wanting to
leave because I know

the walk is extensive.
Whether it be getting to
the parking garage or
Bluu , it de nitely can
be a walk, and I wish
there was a quicker way
to get food.”
The plan for the future
is to add restaurants
along University Drive.
he rst stage of deli ery
will only include on
campus spots.
“We are working with
both the TCU campus
and Sodexo to r up the
list of available venues,”
Wagle said. “Our goal is
for every retail location to
offer apingo s ser ice as
an option. Our data back

up the fact that users
bene t the ost when
they can use Tapingo to
order from anywhere on
campus.”
There will be a
delivery fee of roughly
$4, according to Tapingo.
Students li ing off
campus should be able to
use the delivery service
as well.
“The whole reason
for bringing Tapingo
to campus is that it
coordinates with our
dining plan,” Sutton
said f you are li ing off
campus and you happen
to have a dining plan, you
should be able to use it.”
Wagle said that
Tapingo’s goal is to
provide services to all
TCU students, both on
and off ca pus

Sutton said he recently
sat down with Herbert,
director of housing and
residence life Craig Allen
and a representative from
Sodexo. According to
Sutton, the meeting was
very successful, making
Tapingo’s addition to
campus very likely.
“We are working
with the school and our
partners at Sodexo to
have Tapingo launched
and available for the start
of next semester,” Wagle
said. “This will require
implementing and testing
our systems, as well as
beginning awareness
and marketing over the
spring and summer, so
that we’re all ready to go
for fall.”

CONGRATULATIONS,

KATIE!

We are so proud
of you and your
accomplishments.
May you continue
to experience joy
and success!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Colleen,
Michael and Taz
Katie MacCrory

CONGRATULATIONS,

RACHEL!

Your hard work and
dedication paid off.
We love you and
are proud to have
another Horned
Frog in the family.
Love,
Mom and Dad
PHOTO COURTESY OF SAM HOLLAND OF THE DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN
Tapingo will allow students to have an easier way to gain access to on or around campus food products.

Rachel Long
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CAMPUS LIFE

Students share ideas at ‘I Am Heard’ sexual assault forum
By CAROLINE LOVE
ASSOCIATE EDITOR, THE SKIFF

Morgan Duncan, a
junior speech-language
pathology major, said she
had a goal to share her
opinion on sexual assault
on college campuses with
others before coming to
TCU.
“I really wanted to be
heard and have my voice
be involved in some way,
shape or form,” Duncan
said.
When Duncan
couldn t nd a place to
have that dialogue, she
created her own. “I Am
Heard” is a discussion
forum hosted about
sexual assault where
participants can share
their ideas about creating

awareness and change on
campus.
Duncan said she
started the forum as
a group project in her
speech class. She said
campaigns like the
#MeToo movement
help make students
more aware about issues
surrounding sexual
harassment.
“They’re seeing it in
the news, they’re seeing
it on social media, they’re
seeing it with their
favorite celebrities,”
Duncan said. “If your
favorite celebrity can
speak out about it, you
can too.”
According to its
website, the #MeToo
movement was founded
in 2006 by Tarana Burke

PHOTO BY CAROLINE LOVE
Students write suggestions for raising sexual awareness.

to support survivors
of sexual assault. The
movement gained online
popularity in 2017 after
a hashtag of the same
name went viral on

Twitter.
#MeToo uses social
media to connect
survivors and help them
share their experiences
said Catherine Coleman,

an associate professor
of strategic communication and a women and
gender studies affiliate
She also said the social
media aspect makes the
movement more global
and empowers people to
publicly name their truth.
Although talking
about sexual harassment
and assault is difficult,
#MeToo unites people to
be a part of the conversation, Victoria Sealfon,
a rst year pre busi
ness major, said. Both
Sealfon and Duncan
said #MeToo is only
the beginning of greater
change.
Being aware of how
to handle situations
when they arise better
prepares students to

deal with sexual assault
and harassment, Sealfon
said. She also said TCU
should highlight how
sexual assault impacts its
campus.
Duncan said the
#MeToo campaign has
helped her highlight
the need for change on
campus through “I Am
Heard.” Statistically, she
said, students are likely
to experience sexual
harassment or assault
themselves or see it
happen to one of their
friends.
“I’ve seen that to be
proven true time and
time again,” Duncan said.
“I care because I want to
stop that. I don’t want
that to happen again.”
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CAMPUS NEWS

SGA passes bill to increase rental textbook options
By MICHAEL ROGERS
STAFF WRITER

Tuition is increasing
by 4.9 percent for the
next academic year, but
students may be able to
save money elsewhere.
The Student
Government Association
(SGA) House of
Representatives passed
a bill to add a rental
provision to 90 percent
of textbooks for the
2018-2019 academic
year his would offer
students the option to
rent more of their books
for a fee instead of buying
them outright.
Currently, the
number of textbooks
with a rental option in
the TCU Bookstore is

around 70 percent. TCU
Campus Store director,
Jason Smith, said TCU’s
textbook provider,
Follett, has been at or
above the 70 percent
threshold for rental title
availability for the past
three semesters.
Hudson Trent, current
SGA vice president of
external affairs, said his
bill could save students
up to $400 on textbooks,
which may help alleviate
part of the nancial
burden.
Mariel Mueller, senior
nursing major, is just one
of many students who
often pays a signi cant
amount of money for
textbooks.
“Per semester, I
usually pay $800 to

“It leaves
students and
teachers with the
choice of either
buying the new
version or renting
the out of date
version from the
year before.”
HUDSON TRENT
SGA VICE PRESIDENT OF
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

$900, but I’ve spent up
to $1,400,” Mueller said.

CONGRATULATIONS,

OLIVIA!

CONGRATULATIONS OLIVIA HOGAN STRICKLER!
We are so proud of all you have accomplished at TCU.
Keep learning, loving and living to the fullest.
We love you so,
Mom, Dad, Harry, Maggie and Bella

PHOTO BY MICHAEL ROGERS
SGA House of Representatives passed a bill to add a rental provision
to 90 percent of textbooks for the 2018-2019 academic year.

While the number
of books with a rental
option will increase,
the cost of access

codes students have to
purchase for classes will
remain the same. Access
codes are associated

with a textbook and are
purchased as a package.
Since 2006, the cost
of college textbooks
nationally has increased
by 73 percent. The cost of
access codes on Amazon
and Chegg, two rental
textbook outlets, are
up more than $12.40,
according to Smith.
Trent said he blamed
the cost increases
on book publishing
companies’ decisions to
publish a new version
of their book every year,
which can “constrain”
students’ choices.
“It leaves students and
teachers with the choice
of either buying the new
version or renting the out
of date version from the
year before,” Trent said.

CONGRATULATIONS,

TYLER!

Congratulations, Tater!
We are so proud of you! You will make an incredible music teacher and can’t wait
to see what your future holds. Remember, life is a journey not a destination. Enjoy
the adventure and always stay in lock step with God! We love you!!! GO FROGS!!!!!!!
Love,
Mom, Christian, & The Entire Family

What you think, you become.
What you feel, you attract.
What you imagine, you create.

Olivia Hogan Strickler

Tyler Anthony Nesci
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bar louie congratulates the

happy hour | dinner | late night

west 7th | 817.566.9933
2973 w 7th st, fort worth
All federal, state and local laws apply. We serve responsibly, you should drink responsibly. Can
you dig it? We knew that you could. © 2018 BL Restaurant Operations, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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CAMPUS NEWS

Fraternity helps teen live out her high school cheerleading dream
By KENNEDY HARVEY
STAFF WRITER

An outpouring of
support in the TCU
community will help
a young teenager with
Down Syndrome live out
her dream of cheerleading at the high school
level.
Maddie Thompson
is a 14-year-old with
an extreme passion for
the sport. For the past
10 years, she has been
involved in the cheerleading world.
Despite her
commitment and love
for cheerleading, Maddie
was cut from her middle
school team a few years
ago. According to friends
and family, not making
the team made Maddie’s
passion grow stronger.
“She didn’t let her not
aking the tea de ne
her,” said Cami Branson,
a TCU cheerleader and
close friend of Maddie.
“Some people would
have handled the
situation differently,
but Maddie stayed
determined and positive
through it all. She
matured into an even
stronger young woman
and continued to change
the perspectives and
lives of others.”
Maddie’s parents said
they were disappointed in how tryouts were
structured. They said
Maddie was compared
against the competition

at the tryouts rather than
individually on a score
sheet.
They started sharing
Maddie’s story in hopes
of attracting more special
needs cheerleading
programs to the area, but
the outcome has been
much more than what
they expected.
“In the last two years,
we were able to change
the way a school district
looked at a special
needs athlete and for
that, we are so proud,”
Maddie’s mom, Shannon
Thompson, said. “I
feel like we are slowly
showing others to look at
their abilities rather than
their disabilities.”
Maddie found out
April 14 that she will be
a member of the Rowlett
igh School rst year
cheerleading team for
the upcoming 2018-2019
season.
Maddie has set out to
raise $2,000, which will
cover competition fees
for the year.
o help nancially
support her cheerleading
dreams, the TCU chapter
of the Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity organized a
fundraiser on her behalf.
“My family felt
so blessed that this
fraternity would take this
on and help Madison
achieve her dreams,”
Shannon said. “These
young men were so sweet
and caring and really
showed Madison how

PHOTO COURTESY OF NATHAN LOWE
Maddie Thompson teaches Pi Kappa Phi member JP Hajjar some of her cheerleading moves.

much they cared for her.
It just made my heart so
happy.”
Many people came
to show their support
and meet Maddie,
whose public journey
has caught attention on
social media.
“I am in awe of how
much love and support
she has received from
the Horned Frog
community,” Branson
said. “It was so amazing
to see TCU coaches,
athletes, teams and so
many other organiza-

tions get involved.”
The barbeque
fundraiser exceeded their
$2,000 goal.
“With TCU being
such a close family
and community, I was
not surprised that
we reached the goal,”
Branson said. “It is
nearly impossible to not
fall in love with Maddie
or her story. It truly
shows how much of an
impact this 14-year-old
girl can have on people’s
lives.”

CONGRATULATIONS,

GREER!

You are now a
TCU Alum!
Go Frogs!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Greer Bryant

April 26, 2018· The Skiff · tcu360.com
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Widick wins presidential race by landslide
By ROBBIE VAGLIO

SPORTS EDITOR, TCU 360

Abbey Widick will be
the next president of the
Student Government
Association (SGA) after
winning 67 percent of the
vote last week.
Laredo Loyd, Widick’s
opponent, earned 31
percent of the student
body’s vote.
Widick said she is
excited about what lies
ahead of her, including
meeting even more
people on campus by
making herself accessible
to the student body and
pursuing their desires.
“Getting to wake up

every day and work my
heart out for TCU will
be an absolute blast,”
Widick said. “I am so
incredibly proud of our
campaign team, and the
passion, joy and ethics
that we campaigned
with. Ben has been an
incredible role model,
and I’ll be sad to see
this cabinet go, but I’m
incredibly excited to
carry the momentum into
next year.”
While his campaign
ended in defeat, Loyd
said he is excited for the
future of SGA.
“I think with the
incredible amount
of potential in the

CONGRATULATIONS,

ELIZABETH!

Next stop, the world! We are behind you all
the way!
Mom, Dad,
Micah,
Chris, Erica,
Addisen,
Briten, Nanny
and Papa
Weber

Elizabeth Weber

CONGRATULATIONS,

LINDSEY!

Congrats, Lindsey!
We are so proud
of you, and know
with your drive and
determination you
can accomplish
anything!
Love,
Mom and Dad
Lindsey Thorne

younger classes and
the opportunity for
incredible leadership
from the upperclassmen,” Loyd said, “this
could be the beginning
of a beautiful new era for
SGA and the students
they represent.”
Each candidate
running unopposed won
Friday and received at
least 85 percent of the
vote.
Kat Nestor earned
the seat of vice president
of operations with 87
percent in support.
“I am honored and
excited to serve as vice
president of operations,”
Nestor said. “I have a
very special place in my
heart for TCU, but it is
not without its imperfections and struggles.
We must constantly
be willing to analyze
and improve the things
we love most. I do not
possess the words to
describe how grateful
I am to have this
opportunity.”
Will Jezek will be next
year’s vice president of
external affairs with 86
percent of the vote.
“TCU, thank you so
much for electing me as
your next vice president
of external affairs,” Jezek
said. “As your next VP, I
want to make myself as
accessible as possible, to
listen to your needs and
enact real change in SGA.
I am looking forward
to getting to work and I
am honored to be in this
position. Go Frogs!”
McKenzie Keetch won
85 percent of the vote,
granting her next year’s
position as treasurer.
Yesterday, during her
campaign, Keetch asked
students what they would
like to see from her as

treasurer. She said she
would take every single
request to heart once she
steps into office in the
fall.
“I am incredibly
honored to serve
as treasurer for the
2018-2019 school year,”
Keetch said. “Your
support and kindness
over the past couple of
weeks has been a beyond
humbling experience. As
promised, please come to
me with any questions,
ideas, or comments you
may have or want to
share. Your opinion is
what matters. Let’s do
big things, TCU!”
The vice president of
external affairs focuses
on connecting SGA’s
resources to the local
community, according
to Jezek, while the vice
president of operations is
focused on making TCU a
better place internally.
In total, 3,479
students voted in the
election. All numbers and
statistics are courtesy of
Sydney Pickral, SGA’s
elections and regulations
chair.
Along with the four
student body officers,
SGA also rounded out
next year’s House of
Student Representatives
with six class representatives and 46 representatives from each college.
Eric Garza and Alexis
Hood will represent the
class of 2019, Preston
Hughes and Trevon
Thomas will represent
the class of 2020 and
Jack Leonhard and CJ
Ervin will represent the
class of 2021.
The Honors College
will have six representatives in House: Alaina
Jerguson, Allie Strehle,
Christian Tjoa, Clayton

PHOTO BY CRISTIAN ARGUETASOTO
Abbey Widick campaigning Monday morning at her “Wags of Widick”
event.

Dana-Bashian, Kataryna
Kewyckyj and Tucker
Wilkie.
The Neeley School
of Business, the largest
group of representatives in House, consists
of 11 representatives:
Chandler Mertz, Hutch
Hershberger, Kelli
Pedersen, Kendall Graff,
Kendall Krumme, Matt
Williams, My Nguyen,
Paige Shiring, Ryal
Reddick, Ryan Chandler
and Sarah Goldberg.
The smallest sampling
of representatives comes
from the College of
Education with just two
representatives: Kennedy
Braun and Ontario
Brown.
Jacque Lenarz, Katie
Kovarik, Kyle Atwood,
Marco Oropeza, Morgan
Williams and Nicholas
Rinehart will represent
the AddRan College of
Liberal Arts.

Nine students will
represent the College of
Science and Engineering:
Alex West, Andrew
McClurg, Angela
Gallo, Edwin Tachiri,
Eric Estrada, Irene
Kwihangana, Josh
Witkop, Shank Saravat
and Sierra Powe.
Alison Armstrong,
Caroline Woodward and
Patton Maynard were
selected to represent the
College of Fine Arts.
The Harris College of
Nursing will have four
representatives: Charity
Mason, Charlee Bisch,
Cole Givens and Nicole
Gorretta.
Abby Vernacchia,
Catherine Forte, Laine
Zizka, Sydney Pickral
and Vivian Noyd were
selected to represent the
Bob Schieffer College of
Communication.
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PHOTO COURTESY OF ABBEY WIDICK
Widick’s campaign team pose for a group photo.

CONGRATULATIONS,

ERIKA!

CONGRATULATIONS,

KATINA!

It’s hard to believe that the moment
e e all een aiting for ha nally
come! Our precious little girl is
grad ating nd yo re t one tep
clo er to yo r dream. e are o
of yo r achie ement and hard or .
F
F
om

We can’t wait to see what you do with
your one wild and precious life!
Love,
Dad, Mom and Coleen
xoxo

ad

Erika Valle

Katina Burke

4
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Congratulations to the STCO May 2018 degree candidates.
We will miss you!
Department of Strategic Communication Faculty & Staff

MASTER OF SCIENCE GRADUATES
Erin Smutz
Hannah Leitner
Shatika Rembert
Stacy Reppond

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE GRADUATES
Madelon Allen
Catherine Ames
Grayson Ankrom
Micaela Arias
Lyndi Armstrong
Megan Ayers
Maria Fernanda Batlle
Cade Bethea
Elizabeth Bohn
Patrick Boland
Sarah Booth
Caroline Bowers
Katie Brewer
Audrey Briscoe
Avery Brookshire
Greer Bryant
Andrew Callahan

Carolyn Campbell
Catherine Cantu
Zoey Clark
Kristy Cole
Sophia Coussoule
Margaret Crockett
Marta Davila
Merissa De Falcis
Danielle Dettorre
Grace Dieb
Meighan Dolan
Christopher Dorr Jr.
Claire Duerson
Katherine Dyer
Mackenzie Dykstra
Alison Fedder
Haley Finch

Allison Fish
Shannon Flaten
Jessica Gammill
Callie George
Laura Gilligan
Abbey Gluck
Elizabeth Gollihue
Kasey Grona
Isabella Hasson
McKenzie Hicks
Brooks Hill
Haley Imlach
Mia Kelter
Carlyle Kief
Erin Kiel
Carlyn Langley
Brooke Levinsohn

Michelle Lowell
Caroline Luther
Alexandria Marcum
Alexis McClure
Natalie McCormick
Madison McKinley
Minden Miles
Grayson Muehlstein
Margaret Mulcahy
Kirstin Mullins
Jessica Nealon
Haley Nichols
Brynn O’Banion
Lauren Olds
Hailey Onuscheck
Katrina Palumbo
Madison Penn

Kathryn Perkins
Melissa Perkins
Vien Trong Bao Phan
Haley Pierson
Erica Powell
Emily Prey
Miranda Ross
Nicolas Ross
Justin Rubenstein
Paige Ruedy
Sophia Sesto
Katherine Shepherd
Daniela Sigala
Elizabeth St. John
Samantha Streit
Madeline Stull
Patrick Sullivan

Francia Teruel
Samuel Tippetts
John Vandebeek
Brittany Velez
Tanner Wallace
Sydney Washington
Caroline West
Allison Willis
Eliza Wisinski
Megan Zanette
Alexandra Zenovka

Thanks for your hard work and the fun, both during and after class. Make sure to stay in touch with us
through social media @tcustratcomm and link to us on LinkedIn. We can’t wait to see you succeed!
Ad designed by Cuc Truong, STCO | class of 2017

April, 26, 2018 · The Skiff · tcu360.com
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Early action option removed from admission process
By MAYA BULGER
STAFF WRITER

he ffice of
d ission is looking
to strea line the
application process by
eli inating the Jan
early action deadline
he ad ust ents
should allow ad ission
counselors to pro ide
fair opportunities for
applicants, the ean
of d ission eath
instein said
he o
early action
date, as well as the o
early decision, which
is a binding agree ent,
re ain
instein said the
recruit ent staff found
ore o e ber early
decision applicants
recei ed ad ission, so
they eli inated the Jan
, early action deadline
arly action applications
allowed students to apply
earlier in the process
but don t re uire the
to co
it to C
arly
decision applications
re uire a co
it ent
to enroll when the
application is sent in
Goals that the
depart ent set for the
8 inco ing class

include
,
rst year
students and
transfer students
Broader racial
ethnic, socioecono ic,
geographic and religious
di ersity
ncreased acade ic
perfor ance
Greater balance in
acade ic progra s
instein said the
recruit ent staff found
ore early decision
applicants recei ed
ad ission, so they
eli inated the Jan
early action deadline
arly action applications
allowed students to apply
earlier in the process
but don t re uire the
to co
it to C
arly
decision applications
re uire a co
it ent
to enroll when the
application is sent in
he January ,
deadline did not pro ide
efficient ti e for
ad ission counselors to
ake the best decisions,”
instein said
he deadline occurred
during winter break and
didn t allow applicants
and ad ission faculty to
effecti ely co
unicate
to co plete applications,

CONGRATULATIONS,

RIED!

“When you were
born you cried,
and the world
rejoiced. Live your
life so when you
die, the world
cries, you rejoice.”

instein said
li inating the rst
early action deadline
creates ore space for
students applying regular
decision Both options
only look at transcripts
through students unior
year, whereas regular
decision also looks at
students transcripts
fro the fall of their
senior year
he staff also
re o ed the deadline
to achie e broader
di ersity on ca pus,
instein said e said
the office of ad ission
found students of color
predo inately apply
regular decision
instein said the
ad issions office will
also consider the student
to faculty ratio when
re iewing applications
Greater acade ic
balance eans being
ore indful of intended
a ors,” instein said
fter speaking with
faculty and deans, we
learned that there are
progra s that are way
o ersubscribed and
a ors that are way
undersubscribed ”
he collaborati e
en iron ent the office

PHOTO BY MAYA BULGER
The admission center improves the application process.

of ad ission fosters
e bodies the C
ission state ent said
Caitlin Pro ost, the
regional director of
ad ission
like that the C
ad ission center is
collaborati e in a sense
that we ha e goals as an
ad ission office to bring
in the best possible class
that we can,” Pro ost
said
think it speaks to
C s ission because
it is a collaborati e co
unity based school ”

CONGRATULATIONS,

HALEY!

Our hearts are full
of love and pride,

CONGRATULATIONS,

KATRINA!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Alejandro
& Grandpa

Mom, Dad & Joel
Ried Mackay

goal of ha ing ,
undergraduate students
e don t want to do
it all at once,” instein
said
oing it incre en
tally and ethodically
allows for appropriate
planning in other parts of
the uni ersity
aking
sure there s enough
housing for e erybody ”
s of last fall, there
were ,
undergrad
uates, according to the
act Book

Congratulations
Katrina!! We are very
proud of you and
know that you will be
successful. We love
you. You are a shining
star!

This is a great
accomplishment
and there will be
many more to
come!

Love,
Mom and Dad

he ad ission
goals are in uenced
by different areas of
ca pus he C Board
of rustees ser es as
the ain in uence on
ad ission goals, but
ca pus wide discussions
shape the goals as well,
instein said
here will be a slight
increase in the inco ing
rst year class of
students he decision to
increase the nu ber of
undergraduates was set
by the Board of rustees

Haley Ayers

Katrina Palumbo
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BIG THINKERS.
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2018!
THE
RICHARDS GROUP
TRG JOB:
SBU18 SBU Master’s
FY18 Print - College
Newspapers
CLIENT:
SMU
AD NAME:
Origami Shark
Newspaper
PUBLICATION:
TCU The Skiff
INSERTION DATE(S):
2/1/18

Give Your Resume More Teeth.

TRIM:
5.11 x 6
LIVE:
N/A
BLEED:
N/A

Earn A One-Year Master’s Degree In:
Accounting
Business Analytics
Finance
Management
Sport Management
Shape your professional skills.
Access 40,000 alumni in 80 countries.
And rise to the top of the food chain.
Learn more at coxmasters.com.

SMU does not discriminate in any program or activity on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex,
age, disability, genetic information, veteran status, sexual orientation or gender identity and expression.
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TCU chooses new official Horned Frog tartan

By CAROLINE LOVE
ASSOCIATE EDITOR, THE SKIFF

Get ready to golf, eat
haggis or drink Scotch
because TCU just got
its very own tartan.
TCU Licensing
announced via Twitter
that tartan number
five is now the official
tartan of the university
after a campus-wide
vote was held.
Wearing tartan
has been a Scottish
tradition for thousands
of years. The patterns
identify people with
specific families or
clans and started
during King George
IV’s rule, Lori Renfro,

a member of the
Cowtown Scottish
society, said. She also
said modern institutions, including universities, are creating their
own tartans.
Tartan and plaid
are similar, but Renfro
said tartans are more
uniform in their design.
“Any way you turn
it, it’s the exact same
pattern,” she said. “A
plaid, it will have a
repeating pattern, but
it’s not as uniform in its
weave, in its design.”
The idea for the TCU
tartan came, of course,
from Provost Nowell
Donovan, who is from
Scotland.

He said he was
inspired by the Isle
of Skye tartan, which
was created through
a design competition.
Donovan said he
approached Dr.
Janace Bubonia, the
department chair of
interior design and
fashion merchandising,
who had senior fashion
merchandising major
Aimee Hibler, designed
six tartan options.
Donovan said he
wanted a student to
design the tartan to
help “give students a
chance.”

PHOTO COURTESY OF @TCU_LICENSING
Provost Nowell Donovan and student Aimee Hibler present the winning design.

CONGRATULATIONS,

KATHERINE!
PROUD would be the understatement of the century. I am in awe of what you
have been able to accomplish with your talent and tenacity, and I can’t wait to see
what you do next! You truly are an inspiration.

CONGRATULATIONS,

RACHEL!

Dear Rachel,
We are so proud of all that you have accomplished at TCU. Congratulations and Go
Frogs!
Love, Mom, Dad and your family

Much Love, K

Katherine

Rachel Bull

April 26, 2018 · The Skiff · tcu360.com
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Frogs for Wellness to expand peer education program
By KATE REDFIELD
STAFF WRITER

Students interested
in mentoring their
fellow students have an
opportunity with the peer
education program.
A wellness center
peer educator is a
university recognized
leadership role. The role
was formed due to a
demand for student-tostudent mentorship and
education about health
and wellness.
Currently, there are 14

peer educators, and the
organization is looking
to increase in size, said
Taylor Christenson, the
graduate assistant in the
TCU Wellness Center.
There are two
different peer education
roles students can
apply for. The Frogs for
Wellness peer educators
do programming on
health-related topics;
Including stress
management, healthy
sleep habits, sexual
health and responsible
alcohol use.

This fall, there will
also be new a position,
body positivity peer
educators. This group
will focus on positive
body image curriculum
and topics such as eating
disorders, mindful eating
and nutrition.
Jena ittle eld, a
sophomore pre-med
nutrition major, said the
program is a way to apply
she learned in class to
real-life scenarios.She
said this position allows
her to teach her peers
about being healthy and

raise awareness of its
different aspects
Molly McShane, a
junior middle school
math education major,
said being a peer
educator turned into
much more than a
run-of-the-mill extracurricular activity for her.
“The Wellness Center
staff and the other peer
educators have become
like family to me,”
McShane said. “Everyone
in the group gets along
so well and genuinely
enjoys educating the rest

of campus about all areas
of wellness.”
Peer educators
are responsible for
organizing education-based programs and
activities and coordinating and publicizing
campus-wide awareness
campaigns and
prevention events. They
also have to attending
weekly meetings, along
with allocating e hours
a week to Wellness
Center activities.
The center isn’t
looking for speci c

position-based
experience from student
leaders. They said their
desired applicant should
be willing to join a
team that is passionate
about student health
topics and passionate
about reaching out to
the student body to talk
about wellness.

CAMPUS NEWS

Panhellenic to have community house starting this fall
By ALEXA HINES
STAFF WRITER

TCU Panhellenic will
have a community house
for women from all 13
Panhellenic chapters
starting this fall.
After the conduct
case and suspension
of the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity, Fraternity
& Sorority Life (FSL)
needed to ll the new
Greek Village facility for
fall 2018.
Brooke Scogin, the
director of Fraternity &

Sorority Life, said they
proposed the idea of a
Panhellenic house to the
Dean of Campus Life
Mike Russel and the Vice
Chancellor for Student
ffairs Kathy Ca ins
Tull. Once this option
was accepted, FSL moved
forward with plans to ll
the house.
The Panhellenic house
will operate just like the
other Panhellenic chapter
houses t will be staffed
with a chapter resident
assistant and an FSL hall
director.

CONGRATULATIONS,

AMANDA!

“Our rationale for it is
we will operate it under
our current model,”
Scogin said. “It made
sense to offer it to wo en
who would be used to
that model rather than
unaffiliated wo en who
may prefer or do better
in a more traditional
residence hall setting.”
With the Panhellenic
house, FSL is able to
provide an additional 25
beds for female students.
“The Panhellenic
house helps provide
sorority women from all

chapters with another
great option,” Craig
Allen, the director of
Housing & Residence
Life, said. “It only
helps all the other TCU
Housing.”
For Jordan Joyce, a
sophomore accounting
and nance with real
estate double major,
the Panhellenic house
was a great option for
on-campus housing since
it provides her with a
unique setup.
“I am excited to get
to know more people

CONGRATULATIONS,

GRIFFIN!

We could not
be more proud
of you and your
accomplishments!
You’re on your way!

You were a sweet
and funny little
girl, and a joy
to our family.
Congratulations
to you now as you
graduate! We love
you! XO!

was considered during
the planning stages.
“Although the space
will share an elevator and
a stairwell with Kappa
Sigma, the only way
to access the bedroom
corridors or the rst oor
living area is with a card
swipe” Scogin said.
The Panhellenic house
will be in operation for
the entire 2018-2019
academic year with Delta
Tau Delta suspended
until further notice.

CONGRATULATIONS,

CARROLL!

Carroll,
We are all so proud
of you. We are
looking forward
to watching
you in your next
adventure!

Lots of love,
Mim, Riley and the
Girls

US
Amanda Catherine Mills

that I likely would have
never met otherwise,”
Joyce said. “Living in the
Panhellenic house is a
great opportunity for me
because I prefer to live in
a community setting, but
I still get to have my own
space.”
Since this facility was
originally planned for a
fraternity, it is connected
to the Kappa Sig a
fraternity chapter house
and will have a shared
elevator and stairwell
in between the houses.
However, Scogin said this

Griffin Cale Pfenniger

Love,
Mom, Bob, Alyssa,
Juliana & Lauren

Carroll Grant Herring
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CONGRATULATIONS,

MICHELLE!

e are o pro d of yo and no yo r career i going to ta e off after
We love you so much and can’t wait to see what you accomplish.
Love,
Mama and Papa

Michelle Lowell

CONGRATULATIONS,

KATIE!

We are so proud of you! Congratulations on all of your accomplishments at TCU and on
the person you have become! You have the keys to success...here’s to all the new doors
you’ll be opening!
We love you very much!
Mom, Dad, and Cameron

Katie Keys

4
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CLASS OF ‘18.
Congratulations, Horned Frogs!

Your legacy is what defines this
values-centered university, so never
stop listening, learning, growing and
sharing. We know you’ll take what you’ve
experienced here and go out into the world
to be a force for the greater good.
Best wishes from Megan and Victor Boschini

LEAD ON.
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CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2018
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IMAGE COURTESY OF TCU CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
The new study abroad program in Stellenbosch, South Africa will begin spring 2019.

Study abroad adds South Africa to list of destinations
By COLLEEN POWELL
STAFF WRITER

C is offering a new
study abroad progra
in Stellenbosch, South
frica, for spring
Stellenbosch is located in
South frica s estern
Cape Pro ince, ust
outside of Cape own
South frica is the
third ost popular
study abroad destination
outside of urope hile
any C students
ha e studied abroad in
South frica, C study
abroad has not had its
own progra there and
relied on C appro ed
progra s instead
he Stellenbosch
progra was added to
C s tra el abroad
repertoire following a
signi cant growth of
interest fro students
about studying o erseas
Progra coordinator
for the Center of
nternational Studies
Jesica Se erson said
study abroad participation has rapidly grown

IMAGE COURTESY OF TCU CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
New destination introduces TCU students to a new part of the world.

Students who
tra el to Stellenbosch
will study and li e at
Stellenbosch ni ersity,
one of the oldest uni ersities in South frica
he uni ersity features
courses in the sciences,
liberal arts and business
Stellenbosch
ni ersity was chosen

due to its acade ic
offerings across a wide
array of disciplines, the
ost speci c being the
sciences, which Se erson
said has been a huge area
of need
Se erson said C
in Stellenbosch will be
C s cheapest se ester
study abroad progra

n addition to it
being the cheapest study
abroad option, the Center
for nternational Studies
is pro iding extra scholarships for students
who participate in the
inaugural Spring
and all
progra s
Classes at Stellenbosch
will be taught in nglish,
which is i portant to
ake study abroad
accessible to a wide array
of a ors, Se erson said
here are also opportunities to engage in critical
global issues like sustainability, de ocratization,
social ine ualities and
public health Students
can also experience
cultural opportunities,
such as hiking, sur ng
and safari
his is not your
typical study abroad,”
Se erson said
e re
really excited to expand
our progra
ing to a
new corner of the globe
and send C students
to Stellenbosch t s going
to be an unforgettable
ad enture ”

CONGRATULATIONS,

KENDRA!

Dr. Mommy,

Your babies are proud of you and your
Ph.D. from Brite!!
Love, E,A,G,& A

Kendra Mohn

CONGRATULATIONS,

MARY GRACE!

We are proud of
you for graduating
and for the
beautiful and
powerful woman
you are.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Max
and
ffin
Mary Grace McCartin

FINALS WEEK
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Where to study when the library’s full
By RYAN MYERS
STAFF WRITER

Congratulations to our
Spring 2018 Graduates:
natasha conover
katie macCrory
emily ely
laura kinkade
abigail henningsen
sabrina miranda
alicia clark
alexandria purdy
shelby johnson

Finals week is upon
us. Sleepless nights and
cups of coffee are in our
future and places to study
will be in high demand.
he ary Couts
Burnett ibrary is
bound to ll up uickly,
but there are plenty of
other places to study on
ca pus and around ort
orth
O n- campus
here are a nu ber
of places on-campus
besides the library where
students can study
ery residence hall has
study roo s and areas
where students can
set up shops for a long
night of reading and
writing wenty four
hour uiet hours start

today, guaranteeing at
least some semblance of
silence in the dor s
or those who need
a group study or pro ect
en iron ent, study
roo s can be reser ed f
you want a study roo in
the library, ees Jones,
oudy South or inton
Scott all, be sure to sign
up in ad ance oo s
can be reser ed up to
hours ahead of ti e, and
they go uickly during
nals
f these ll up, or you
ha e a really large group,
you can also reser e a
classroo through the
egistrar s office ny
a ailable classroo can
be reser ed
Oﬀ-campus
So eti es you ha e
to lea e ca pus to study
out of necessity or ust

INSPIRED EDUCATORS.
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2018!

to see something besides
white walls hate er
the reason, there are a
ariety of places to study
around ort orth
Coﬀee Shops
Coffee shops are a
great place to study while
sipping a latte and eating
a scone hey re designed
for such acti ities ost
have Wi-Fi and ample
seating Starbucks litters
ort orth, but there
are a nu ber of local
oints worth checking
out Craftwork Coffee
Co, Buon Giorno and
oca are ust three
around town that would
reco
end
nother place that
ser es up li itless cups
of oe that is also open
hours a day is the l
South Pancake House.
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Students can donate to local communities without leaving campus
By BRITTANY KASKO
STAFF WRITER

Students whose
suitcases and boxes
are o erflowing
ight consider
sorting through
their belongings and
donating what they
don t want or need
Donation stations
will be set up around
ca pus fro
ay
for students to pass
along clothing, bedding
and decorations fro
their roo s
he progra , known
recently as rash to
reasure, has been
around for ore than a
decade.
his year, the
ffice of Co
unity
Engagement has
partnered with ousing
and esidence ife to
urge students to donate
to different organizations in the local
co
unity through the

event.
he Sal ation r y,
Safe a en, Children s
iracle etwork and
Goodwill are ust a
few of the nonprofits
benefiting, said
osangela Boyd, the
director of co
unity
engagement.
C s ission
encourages us to
educate students
to think and act
as responsible
citizens,” she said
n addition, this
initiati e encourages
sustainability ”
Students can place
their ite s in the
donation boxes, which
will be located in each
residence hall and
nearby parking lots
orld elief, one
of the beneficiaries,
said they are in need
of winter clothes for
refugees fleeing war in
cold cli ates, edical
supplies and other

utilities for natural
disasters
his effort ensures
that items that would
otherwise be left
behind or thrown
away at the end of
the acade ic year are
donated to nonprofit
organizations that can
make them available
to their clients or sell
the in their resale
shops to raise oney
for their progra s,”
Boyd said
Sopho ore pre ed
a or shlyn eaton
said she s excited to
donate so e of her old
items.
ha e so any
supplies and
decorations won t be
using next year, so
will definitely be taking
y things to these
boxes to donate,” she
said.

CONGRATULATIONS,

CONGRATULATIONS,

MASON!

DANIELLE!

You have laid a great foundation for an
amazing future! My love and pride for
you are endless! It’s time for you to now
make new and lasting memories!

As Steve Jobs once said… “The only way
to do great work is to love what you
do.” So glad that you have found your
passion - now go take on the world,
Danielle!!! We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom

~Love,
Mom, Dad and Paige

Mason J. Guyette

Danielle Lindgren
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CONGRATULATIONS!
NEELEY FELLOWS CLASS OF 2018

First row: Kamryn Schropp, Denise Nguyen,
Madison Stottle, Madison Roberts, Carly
Boobar, Mary D’Alise, Kaity Butcher, Katie
Meyers, Brooke Arnold
Second row: Lynsey Malin, Jacob Choulet,
Demi Fritz, Catherine McSweeney, Peyton
Purcell, Mary Grekstas, Hudson Trent, Shane
Brundy, Hayley Henley
Third row: Joe Hartshorn, Patrick Borer,
Jason Cline, Pierce Stonesifer, John Michael
Neubert, Dylan Dotter, Ben Sensenich, Brooke
Barlock
Top Row: Olivia Hartjen, Steven Hood,
Bo Prock, Cole Sanford, Michael Drake,
Alex Kostel
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Students trying to revive campus NAACP chapter
By CAROLINA OLIVARES
STAFF WRITER

Exclusivity. Passivity.
Isolation.
These were the three
main topics discussed
at the rst eeting of
the National Association
for the d ance ent of
Colored People (NAACP)
TCU chapter.
Sophomore executive
member Ali Carter led
the eeting to discuss
efforts to bring the
chapter back to campus.
e are not going to
be sitting around and
co plaining about stuff
on campus,” Carter said.
he group discussed
efforts to bring
awareness to increase the
nu ber of students of
color he C factbook
shows the gap in the
nu ber of rst year
frican
erican
applicants and those
that enrolled versus the
a ority of Caucasian
applicants and those
enrolled.

e are not trying to
overshadow any other
organizations,” said
Carter. “We just want
to start a dialogue that
can one day maybe
change the fabric of this
campus.”
The last time TCU
had an active NAACP
chapter was in 2015, but
it wasn’t sustainable. Its
presence was lost in 2010
when a for er football
player, Tejay Johnson,
graduated uring his
ti e, he was able to bring
many members to join.
s a rst year student,
Johnson said he went to
his rst
CP eeting
after talking with his
entor who tried to get
him involved on campus.
He joined and worked his
way up in the leadership
positions. By his
senior year, he was the
president of the chapter
his year s group
met the compliance
with the national office
and reached 25 paid
registered e bers

to officially bring the
organization back to
campus. Johnson said
this was one of his goals
during his last year with
the organization
n efforts to bring
awareness to campus,
Johnson and members
worked on a day of
justice project with
other ca pus organiza
tions he day of ustice
consisted of a silent
arch na ed
alking
Colors” in response to
the shooting death of
Trayvon Martin and was
followed by a candlelight
igil
“Justice day at the
end of the year was a day
when students re ected
on the injustices that
happened in the year
to bring awareness,”
Johnson said.
Last week, some
students talked about
other changes they would
like the chapter to create
on ca pus
So far, all the C S
affiliated courses e

taken ha e been taught
by iddle aged white
teachers,” said Whitney
Eversole, a junior
political science major
with a C S e phasis
She said she would
like to see an increase
in color and types of
background in the
faculty She said this
change would pro ide
professors that could
better teach through their
different experiences and
wider set of knowledge
“The courses are
taught by excellent
professors, but
we re learning about
comparative race and
ethnic studies by some
of the ost pri ileged
people in America, and
when you have a diversity
of thought, it expands
everybody’s mindset and
learning,” ersole said
Some students said
they would also like to
see faculty of color to be
treated better.
“I’ve seen how some
students act towards

PHOTO BY CAROLINA OLIVARES
Executive members of the NAACP leading the meeting in an effort to
revive the chapter on campus.

staff expecting the
to hold doors open for
the , expecting the
to pick up their trash
when they’ve purposely
dropped it on the oor,”
said icah a os, a
junior history major.
Johnson said he
hopes the chapter
recei es a di erse group
of e bers and shared
some advice with the
newly organized chapter

“Be passionate about
what you re trying to
accomplish within the
organization,” Johnson
said. “You have to really
be careful not to ake
NAACP another black
student association.”
lections for
leadership positions
within the chapter will be
held before a conference
at the ni ersity of exas
at rlington pril 8th

CONGRATULATIONS,

CONGRATULATIONS,

BETHANY!

DELANEY!

Howdy Bethany!

Congratulations, Delaney, on your BSN,
RN! You have always had such a magical
SPARKLE about you! We are all so proud of
you and the purpose that you have found
for your life. God bless you as you follow
your passion of helping and healing.

Mountains big and small, you have tackled
them all! You have made it to this summit,
but Eyes Up, Keep Climbing!
We love you very much,
Mom, Dad and Braeden

With much love,
Your Family

Delaney Papin

Bethany Pierce
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Seven things to do in Fort Worth during graduation weekend
By MACY YATES
STAFF WRITER

Graduation brings
families to Cowtown and
gives students a chance
to show off ort orth
Here’s a list of things
to keep relatives busy
between graduation
e ents
Fort Worth Z oo
he ort orth oo
was recently named the
fourth best in the nation
by S
oday he only
Texas zoo to make the
top , the ort orth
oo is recognized for its
conser ation efforts f
you like creepy crawlies,
check out the brown
tarantula he Safari
Splash one is open
daily and don’t forget

you can build your own
ice-cream sandwich,
brownie bowl, or
ilkshake

the penguins he zoo is
open onday to riday
fro
a
to p
and
a
to 6 p
on
Saturday and Sunday
Tickets for adults are
$14, children ages 3 to
and seniors 6
are
Children and
younger are free he
zoo is also showcasing its
newest swan cygnets and
andrill residents
West 7 th Street
ort orth foodies
can be found around 7th
Street here s e erything
from Tex-Mex and
sian fusion to talian
and burgers n oy an
artisanal, crispy-crusted
pizza at hirteen Pies n
addition to their salads
and hand-cut pastas,
Thirteen Pies specializes

PHOTO BY COLLEEN MORTELL
The Fort Worth Zoo’s education programs and conservation efforts helped it place as the fourth best zoo in
the country.

in locally made cheeses,
homemade lamb sausage
and organic herbs and
egetables f you are
craving a house-ground
organic hamburger,

Justin T. Holt, Managing Attorney
Mallory, Lollar, Holt & Associates, P.C.

817-924-3236
3024 Sandage Avenue
Fort Worth, TX 76109
Mon - Fri 8:30 am - 5 pm
www.TrafficTx.com

Traffic Tickets | Drug Offense | Alcohol | Speeding Ticket |
Assault Case | School Bus Citation

odeo Goat is the place
You can even substitute
the beef patty with a
chicken, turkey, veggie
or uinoa patty lso, if
you have a sweet tooth,

try visiting the original
Sweet Sammies location
right here in ort orth
ith their fresh baked
cookies and a variety
of ice crea
a ors,

Fort Worth Water
Gardens
Get outdoors and
isit the ort orth
ater Gardens located
downtown esigned
by Philip Johnson, the
water features offer a
creati e showcase his
oasis is a great place to
take graduation photos
with family members and
friends
The Stockyards
Head to the
Stockyards to check out
ort orth s Cowtown
char
ort orth is
the only S city with
a daily cattle dri e he
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rails t s open on
Saturdays fro 8 a
to
noon lso located here,
Press Cafe offers fresh
salads, sandwiches and
coffee

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH CAMPBELL
The entrance to the Stockyards.

herd moves out at 11:30
a
and returns at
p
Check out the 6th
annual rontier orts

Muster for a glimpse at
frontier life nd don t
forget Billy Bob s

The Trailhead
Clearfork
The perfect place for
biking, running, outdoor

CONGRATULATIONS,

BROOKE!

Brooke,
I’m VERY PROUD OF YOU graduating college
from TCU. All of life’s lessons lie ahead,
but you have a strong foundation to grow
from. Congratulations on entry into your
new professional career! Always work hard,
do your best, be honest, and then there is
nothing you can’t achieve.
Dad loves you.
Brooke Cutter

classes, and ore he
ar er s arket is also
a hot spot located on the
riverfront of the Trinity

Brunch spots
Yolk is a popular brunch
spot heir enu offers
food varying from
wa es, pancakes, red
el et rench toast,
omelets, to sandwiches
or burgers for lunch olk
also offers their pri ate
label pre iu coffee and
uices that go hand in
hand with their specialty
breakfasts his hot spot
is open onday riday
fro 6 a
p
and
Saturday and Sunday
fro
a
p
ash d offers a Saturday
and Sunday brunch
featuring chicken and
biscuits,
inch stuffed
pancakes, french toast
and bulls in a blanket

el risco s Grille
offers a wide ariety of
brunch options including
scrambled egg tacos,
southern fried chicken
and wa es, and red
el et belgian wa es
Reata’s rooftop provides
a iew of downtown ort
orth, and the enu
features biscuits and
gravy, eggs benedict and
eata hue os rancheros
Backwoods
Paddlesports at
Panther I sland
Located at 480 North
Taylor, Backwood
Paddlesports at Panther
slands offers a uni ue
way to see ort orth
Kayaks, paddleboards
and canoe rentals are
a ailable here ental
periods are a minimum
of one hour Paddles
and life ackets are also
included

COMMUNITY

New art exhibition debuts
By KRISTEN NOTO
STAFF WRITER

The Kimbell Art
Museum’s latest exhibit
is the S debut of a
a or collection of sian
artifacts
Some of the items
in the exhibit, “Lands
of Asia,” date back to
the eolithic era he
pieces include numerous
kimonos, carved pieces
of Jade, Buddhist
sculptures, porcelain,
and i ory
The pieces are from
the Sam and Myrna
yers Collection
“Having known Sam
and Myrna since 1997
when they traveled
with me on a trip to
ndia, Sa called e
three years ago to ask
if the Kimbell would be
interested in hosting the

exhibition, and said
yes!” said Jennifer Casler
Price, the Kimbell’s
curator for Asian and
non estern art
The exhibit has over
400 pieces that have
been brought over from
urope he yers li ed
in Paris, rance for o er
years where they ha e
amassed a collection of
o er ,
pieces that
come from China, Korea,
Vietnam, Japan, Central
sia, and ibet
would de nitely
recommend that students
come to view the exhibit
because we do not often
get exhibits this large,
considering it has over
400 pieces,” said Alyssa
Underwood-Surles,
the Kimbell’s visitors’
ser ices associate
Caroline Smith, a
senior communica-

tion a or, said she
was fascinated with the
ki onos
y fa orite
part about the entire
thing were the kimonos
when you rst walked
in,” S ith, said
he
kimonos were very
detailed and large which
made them really stand
out to e ”
Price said, “This
is an extraordinary
opportunity to see a vast
panorama of Asian art
fro different cultures
and a range of different
ob ects and aterial
textiles, porcelains, ades,
and Buddhist icons ust
to name the four main
sections feel there is
something for everyone
to respond to in this
exhibition, and certainly
a lot to discover, explore,
and learn ”
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New places that weren't here 10 years ago
If you went to TCU
more than a decade
ago, Fort Worth may
look a little more
grown up than you
remembered.
Today, Fort Worth
has numerous new
restaurants that will
spark your appetite,
including everything
from classic Tex-Mex
to BBQ to delicious
brunch spots. The
Trinity River, West
7th, Downtown,
Magnolia street and
Bluebonnet Circle all
have restaurants that
will make your mouth
water.

started as a concession
stand, Woodshed
Smokehouse offers
customers traditional
BBQ and a variety of
smoked dishes right on
the north bank of the
Trinity River.
Woodshed has more
than just food: it also
offers entertainment.
“Our live music and
great view of the Trinity
while dining outside
keeps some guests here
for hours,” said Brandy
Perry, Woodshed’s
front of house manager
and event coordinator.
Woodshed offers
lunch, dinner, weekly
breakfast, sunday
brunch and a menu for
your pup.

A long the Trinity
Woodshed
Smokehouse
What originally

HG SPLY CO.
Located just down
the river, HG SPLY
CO. offers wholesome

By MAKENZIE KEELY
STAFF WRITER

meals, affordable
prices, and another
beautiful view of the
Trinity River.
HG SPLY CO. prides
itself on simple and
clean food. They use
oil natural ingredients
and smaller portions
to provide healthier
options for customers.
Much of HG SPLY CO.’s
menu is gluten free,
and many meals can be
made vegetarian.
One popular and also
surprising dish at HG
SPLY CO. is their vegan
queso. Others love to
sip on their signature
infusions -- strawberry
peppercorn gin, beet
tequila, cucumber
vodka, or cinnamon
vanilla whisky.
Press Cafe
Further down the
Trinity River in the new

Clearfork Development,
Press Cafe has also
popped up right along
the riverfront.
Press Cafe has a
modern and casual mix
of salads, sandwiches
and wine. The
restaurant itself has
shaded outdoor seating,
rooftop dining, and
indoor seating as well.
Although many love
their dinner and lunch
menu, others seek out
Press Cafe’s brunch.
On the brunch menu,
you can find everything
from banana nut
waffles to steak and
eggs.
Downtown
Wild Salsa
Just a few blocks
away from Sundance
Square is the
ultra-fresh Mexican
restaurant, Wild Salsa.

Wild Salsa’s menu
features Mexico City
traditions and uses
ingredients grown only
in Texas to create a
fresh vibe.
“It’s a great place
to have a good and
comforting meal when
you’ve been busy
studying and need
to fuel up with really
fresh and wholesome,
chef-prepared
goodness,” said Mike
Hoque, the creator of
Wild Salsa.
One of the most
popular items on Wild
Salsa’s menu is the
chicken milanesa with
fire roasted poblano
strips, queso fresco,
smoked guajillo sauce
and poblano mash
potatoes.
Wild Salsa offers a
colorful outdoor patio
atmosphere and seating

inside. The restaurant’s
decor is inspired by the
Mexican holiday Dia de
los Muertos.
Heim Barbecue
Just down the
street from Melt,
Heim Barbecue offers
customers traditional
Texas barbecue.
It started as a
pop-up backyard
barbecue company.
After gaining traction
and confidence, Emma
and Travis, the owners
of Heim, took a risk
and transitioned their
hobby into a career.
Today, they
frequently sell out and
have people begging
for more. Not only is
the barbecue good, but
their side of green chile
mac & cheese is a must
try.

CONGRATULATIONS,

CATHERINE!

CONGRATULATIONS,

WILL!

We are so proud of you! You have
accomplished so much in such a
short time. We can’t wait to see
what the future holds for you! We
know it will be spectacular!
We love you!

We are so happy to share in the excitement
of your graduation day, and so very proud
of yo . ll yo r hard or ha paid off
Congrats on graduating magna cum laude
ith honor
Lots of love,
Dad, Mom and Caitlin

Dad and Mom

Will Mahaffy

Catherine Cantu
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Students prepare to decorate graduation caps
BY MEGAN GUTER
AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT EDITOR

Spring graduation
is near and the only
accessory better than
a purple robe is a
graduation cap. For
many years, students
have shown their
creativity by decorating
their graduation caps—
and this year is no
different
Some students have
been planning their
designs for awhile.
“I began the process
by looking at other
graduate’s caps during
other graduations,” said
Fallon Pickering. “I have
also looked at TCU’s
Instagram to see past
caps.”
But others are using
their remaining days to
conjure up an idea.
“I haven’t really
thought about it very
much, but I plan to just
make it myself,” Gabby
Maenner said.
While decorating

graduation caps is an
expression of creativity
and fun, it’s important
to know the limits. Cap
designs should be kept
tasteful, with no foul
language or excessive
trimmings.
“As long as nothing
is offensi e or dangling
off the edges, it should
be good,” said Margaret
Kelly, executive director
of community projects.
“It should not be
offensi e to anyone f
something like that were
to be seen, it would be
con scated and a plain
cap would be given.”
Some graduating
students plan on drawing
from their past for
inspiration.
“I’m planning to
simply put a picture
of my dad holding me
when I was born with the
words ‘Never would have
made it,’” said Ernest
Marquel Dominick.
Others draw inspiration
from their future.
“I decided to put a

PHOTO COURTESY OF @TEXASCHRISTIANUNIVERSITY
Graduation is the time for students to show their creativity.

Disney quote on my cap,”
said Hannah Wright.
“The inspiration came
from the opportunity
I have to move to
Orlando.”

GRADUATION

Is TCU’s firework obsession because of Boschini?
By RACHEL TIEDE
STAFF WRITER

CONGRATULATIONS,

COLLEEN!
We are so proud of you. What a pleasure
it has been to watch you make your
dreams come true.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Colleen Mielcuszny

Graduation is almost
here, and like any
major Texas Christian
University celebration,
a rework show will be
part of the celebration.
TCU regularly uses
reworks at football
games, Frogs First
and the Christmas
Tree Lighting. It has
certainly become part
of the school’s culture,
something both students
and Chancellor Victor
Boschini enjoy.
a a big rework
nut,” Boschini said.
According to Evelyn
Richardson, the assistant
budget director, different
departments across

campus have their own
budgets for reworks
The athletic
department was tightlipped about how much
they spend on reworks,
but Richardson said the
Christmas Tree Lighting
reworks were ,
8
Kim Turner, the director
of student activities, said
Frogs First cost about
,
Margaret Kelly, the
executive director of
community projects, said
the graduation rework
show will cost about
,
this year
In total, the school will
spend about
,
on reworks, during
the
scal year,
Richardson said.
Boschini said he

doesn’t think he is the
sole reason TCU uses so
any reworks
“I don’t think it’s
because of me, but I’m
sure it doesn’t hurt,”
Boschini said.
However, according
to Boschini, rework
usage increased after he
became chancellor.
“I would have to say
we did more and more
every year,” he said.
George Timson, a
unior nance a or,
said he has split feelings
about the reworks
“I think it’s really cool
to see them all explode,
but part of me feels
that’s our tuition money
exploding in the air,”
Timson said.
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Second annual Fortress Fest comes to the Fort this weekend
By BERNICE OGBONDAH
DIGITAL PRODUCER, TCU 360

The second annual
Fortress Festival will
start this weekend (April
28-29) just in time for
nals
Fortress Festival is an
annual two-day music
festival hosting over 20
bands on two outside
stages he e ent is put
on at the Fort Worth
cultural district and is
hosted by The Modern
Art Museum of Fort
orth
If you are looking to
get hyped before the
festival Friday, there are
two parties, one general
ad ission and one P
The VIP party is being
hosted at rtspace
The event is a cocktail
reception from 6:30-9:30
p
on riday night
There will be complimentary drinks, and the
event is free for those
with two day P tickets
Fort Worth
Blackhouse is hosting a
pre-game party for the

general ad ission folks
The party starts at 10
p
and doesn t stop till
a
ickets to the party
are $14 in advance and
the day of J Christy
Ray, daughter of the
fa ed J of Salt Pepa,
J Spinderella, will be
spinning tracks all night,
and attendees can enjoy
complimentary beer and
cocktails
This year’s lineup
includes an array of big
name artists and local
usicians uckily, no
two performers are on
stage at the same time,
so attendees don t ha e
to worry about missing
a set
n Saturday, doors
open at p
with the
lectronic duo Chro eo
as the headliner he
group has a new single
out with
called
ust e Been e a Soul
is also headlining lso,
on Saturday, local artists
Ju a Spears, rancine
hirteen and Sa
y
Kidd will play at The
Modern, but you have

to S P to attend these
perfor ances
Sunday s headliners
are ather John isty,
whose new album, God’s
a orite Custo er, got
leaked before its release
date of June Courtney
Barnett, and 2018
Gra
y o inated rap
artist Rapsody are also
perfor ing
If you want to drive,
you can buy a parking
pass online or at the
box office for
per
car for one day and
per car for both days
Parking is free for VIP
ticket holders Parking
is located at Farrington
Field and at Will Rogers
lots , 8 and
Hungry? If so there
are a variety of Food
endors icklethwait
Craft eats, Salsa i n,
Papa uke s Gra y
Balls, oo Street ats,
oca, Shawar a Point,
Rollin’n’Bowlin and
Crazy Burger will all be
a ailable at the festi al

CONGRATULATIONS,

MORRIS!

CONGRATULATIONS,

ANNABEL & LAUREN!
Cousins Forever!

We are proud of everything that you
have accomplished at TCU these past
four years. Life is a grand adventure,
and we admire the way that you live
every day to its fullest. We love you!

“(We) hope your dreams take you
to the corners of your smiles, to the
highest of your hopes, to the windows
of your opportunities, and to the most
special places your heart has ever
known.” - Unknown

Mom, Dad, and Rebecca
“What feels like the end is often the
beginning!”

We love you,
Tricia, Drew, Nicholas, Luke and Sam
Morris Herman II

Annabel Scott and Lauren Ertman
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Student writes cookbook
By KATE REDFIELD
STAFF WRITER

What started
as distaste toward
unhealthy and
overcooked cafeteria
food resulted in
authorship for one
newly published
student
A book release party
was held last Thursday
at the C Ca pus
Store for or et,” a
cookbook filled with
quick, dorm-friendly
recipes
Channeling her
passion for the
experience of eating,
sopho ore cKenzie
Amaral took it upon
herself to write a book
modeled after the
recipes she created
during her first year
li ing on ca pus
Friends, spectators,
faculty and staff
attended the event,
where samples of
recipes from the

cookbook were available
to try
t s extre ely
personable,” ichael
cClusky, a unior
political science major,
said t s wild that the
idea started at C and
was then tried, tested
and made a reality in
the C dor s ”
A friend of Amaral’s
came away impressed
with the balancing act
she pulled off
cKenzie has a
part-time internship
and is a full-time
student,” bby Plui er
said
dding author to
that list—she’s got a lot
on her plate ”
or et is now
available for purchase
at the bookstore and on
azon, and
aral
is in the process of
reaching out to other
campus bookstores who
have shown interest in
carrying her book
Amaral is one of
four C student au-

thors with books sold at
the bookstore and the
first to hold a release
party there said Patricia
Mansfield, the team
leader of trade books
At the event, Amaral
signed copies of her
book and sported an
apron with the word
or et” e broidered
on it
She said it was
exciting to see people
tasting her recipes and
to teach people how to
make the the very food
they were tasting
or et is
something I’ve been
working on for over
a year,”
aral said
Seeing it co e to life
tonight is a dream come
true ”
As for the future,
Amaral is keeping her
options open
"I see the possibility
of or et being
cooked into a business ”

CONGRATULATIONS,

DONNY!

We are so proud of you and your
accomplishments. We know that this
is the start of a new challenge. Always
remember there is no limit to what you
can achieve. You are a smart, loving,
caring, and all around a wonderful son
and brother.
Love always,
Robert, Mom & Dad

Donald Peterson
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TCU extends Dixon’s contract
By GARRETT PODELL
MANAGING EDITOR, TCU 360

The Horned Frog
men’s basketball
program signed head
coach Jamie Dixon to
a two-year contract
extension and added
Scott Cross as an
assistant coach.
Dixon’s contract
locked in the Horned
Frog alum through the
2023-24 season.
“We are very excited
to announce the contract
extension with Jamie
Dixon,” Jeremiah
Donati, director of
athletics, said. “We are
committed to competing
at the highest level, and

Coach Dixon is the right
person to lead us.”
Dixon completed his
second season at TCU
in March after leading
the Horned Frogs to the
NCAA Tournament for
the rst ti e in
years
He is 45-27 at TCU and
has earned wins over No.
1-ranked Kansas and No.
7 West Virginia.
The Horned Frog
head man also secured
his signed former
UT-Arlington head coach
Scott Cross as one of his
assistants.
“I was happy to get
the purple on,” Cross
said, after spending
the last 22 years at
UT-Arlington as a player,

assistant coach and head
coach since 2006.
Dixon hired Cross
after assistant David
Patrick took a head
coaching job at the
University of California
at Riverside.
“I met with him three
days in a row, and it was
an ob ious t because
we want to be strong in
Texas, and no one has
recruited in Texas longer
than he has, especially in
this area,” Dixon said.
Cross took the job
despite being rumored to
have had head coaching
opportunities elsewhere
and not knowing Dixon
well personally.
“I’ve been watching

him from afar,” Cross
said. “I’ve admired what
he’s done over the years.
I’ve watched how the
program has changed
over the last two years
and really been kind
of amazed how quickly
they turned everything
around.”
Cross added that
taking an assistant’s
job allowed him to stay
in his ans eld ho e
where he and his family,
including his three young
children, have lived since
1995.
“It’s a chance to be
part of a program that
has a chance to win a
championship and make
some noise in the NCAA

tournament,” he said.
“Things are going in the
right direction, and it
just seemed like the next
step and the right move
at the time.”
Cross said
working with Dixon,
who established a
powerhouse program at
Pitt, will be one of the
main perks of the job.
“He’s one of the best
in the business, his worst
year was 19 wins? Who
does that?” Cross said.
“It’s absolutely amazing
what he’s done. His
staff is fantastic as well
Hopefully, I can come in
and be some value and
help them in some areas
and help them win a

championship.”
Cross brings with him
numerous connections
to Texas high school
coaches, as he had been
able to recruit quality
players to UT-Arlington
during his head coaching
tenure.
“I think that’s one
area maybe where I can
help them,” he said.
While Cross said
he was content at
UT-Arlington and
appreciated the
passionate support from
Mavericks’ fans and
boosters when he was
red, he s now ready to
move on.

CONGRATULATIONS,

BROOKE!

Brooke, we are all so proud of you and the little girl we brought
home so many years ago has grown into a beautiful young
woman. We thank God every day that He gave you to us and
all the blessings that we received in our lives raising you
and watching you grow in every way to be the giving, loving
person you are today. Everyone is proud of you and we know
that Grandma and Pappa are looking down saying “We are so
proud, never any doubt and that’s our Brooke!”
Congrats, Brooke. We are so happy for you and we know you
will do great things in your life.
Brooke Taylor Lanting
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PHOTO COURTSEY OF GOFROGS.COM
TCU men’s basektball coach
Dixon at the TCU vs Syracuse
in the first round of the 2018
NCAA Tournament at the Little Caesars Arena in Detroit,
MI on March 16, 2018.

CONGRATULATIONS,

AVIGAIL!

CONGRATULATIONS,

CAROLINE!
We are so very proud of
you and know you will
be an incredible nurse!

Congrats TCU girl.
We love you!

Our love always
sweet girl,
Mom & Dad

PHOTO BY CRISTIAN ARGUETASOTO
TCU head coach Jamie Dixon talks about the importance of building
upon the Horned Frogs’ NCAA Tournament appearance last season.

Avigail Valencia

Caroline Lawrence

CONGRATULATIONS,

AVERY!

A Graduation Poem for Avery:
Horned Frogs are Purple and Zetas are Turquoise,
You’ve made it through college,
So let’s make some real NOISE!!!!!
Good FRIENDS and good GRADES were tops on your list,
With many adventures you could not resist ;)
Now Strat Comm’s your game, and you’re ready we know,
THREE CHEERS for this GRAD who’s bound for CHI-CA-GO!!!
Congratulations Avery Gwen Brookshire,
Can’t wait to see what’s next for you!
Love you all the way to God and couldn’t be prouder!
Mommy, Daddy, London, Cristiano, Violetta, Giovanna, Layne,
Jerimiah, Gran Lila & Amy (and all your other adoring fans and
family)
GO FROGS!
Avery Gwen Brookshire
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Men’s tennis wins at Texas Tech, caps undefeated Big 12 regular season
By BEN AUTEN
STAFF WRITER

TCU had already
clinched at least a share
of the Big 12 regular
season tennis title, but
a 4-2 win over Texas
Tech secured an outright
title heading into the
conference tournament.
TCU (18-3, 4-0) was
led by doubles newcomer
Max Kurzban and his
partner Reese Stalder,
who downed Texas
Tech’s Matheus Leite and
Tommy Mylnikov 6-4 to
earn the doubles point
for the Frogs.
“We got a huge win at
number three doubles to
give us a critical doubles
point,” head coach
David Roditi said. “Max
Kurzban stepped up with
Reese Stalder, and they
prepared well, and it paid
off ”
Stalder and Leite met
again in singles play on
court e, and Stalder
cruised to a 6-3, 6-1 win.

Senior Trevor Johnson
picked up his second
victory of the afternoon
to give TCU an early 3-0
lead in the match.
Texas Tech (19-9, 1-4)
responded with a pair
of victories, including
Connor Curry’s win over
No. 91 Guillermo Nuñez
6-4, 7-6 (7-2) to trim the
Horned Frogs’ lead to
3-2.
No. 57 Alastair Gray
reco ered fro a rst set
loss on court four to
down Tech’s Ilgiz Valiev
6-7 (2-7), 6-4, 6-4 to
nish off the ed aiders
and give TCU a win in
their nal atch of the
regular season.
“Winning here takes
a lot more than just
tennis,” Roditi said. “I
am proud of our guys for
rising to the challenge.”
U p N ex t:
With the regular
season title secured, TCU
earned the No. 1 seed in
the Big 12 Tournament in

Austin, Texas. The Frogs
won’t play until Saturday,
April 28.

“We got a huge
win at number
three doubles to
give us a critical
doubles point.
Max Kurzban
stepped up with
Reese Stalder,
and they prepared
well, and it paid
off.”
DAVID RODITI
HEAD COACH
COURTESY OF GOFROGS.COM
Guillermo Nuñez and Trevor Johnson pose with the Big 12 trophy.

CONGRATULATIONS,

MIGUEL!

CONGRATULATIONS,

ELIZABETH!
Always a Frog Fan! Honors College,
Reporter, Dean’s Honor List, Hatton
Sumners Scholarship, TIPA Award, Politifrog,
Executive Editor TCU 360, Carnegie-Knight
News21 Fellow, Phi Beta Kappa - there is so
much more you have accomplished at TCU,
but we have a 50 word limit.

We love you and feel so proud of
you! YOU DID IT!!!
Congratulations, our new grad!

Love,
Mom and Dad.

Miguel A

Elizabeth Campbell
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Women’s basketball guard Coleman to play professionally overseas
By BENTON MCDONALD
STAFF WRITER

Former TCU guard
Sydney Coleman signed
Thursday to play professionally in Australia with
the Southern Peninsula
Sharks.
The team competes
in the Australian
state of Victoria’s top
league. She will join
the league shortly after
she graduates with a
degree in communication
studies May 12.
“I’m blessed and
grateful for this
opportunity to play the
game that I love professionally,” Coleman said.
“I want to say thank
you to my coaches,
teammates and TCU
for helping me grow
and learn from so many
people.”
Coleman had a career
year in her nal season
with the Horned Frogs,
starting for the rst ti e
and posting career highs
in points, rebounds,

steals and assists.
“This is an
opportunity earned and
well deserved; We are
to the moon happy for
Syd,” head coach Raegan
Pebley said. “She is a
testament to trusting the
process and hard work.”
Coleman and former
guard Toree Thompson
were the team’s lone
seniors during their
2017-18 season. Pebley
talked throughout
the season about
how important their
leadership was to the
team’s success on the
court.
“Our two seniors are
really, really special
women,” she said
after the senior night
game against Baylor in
February. “Basketball
is not who you are, it is
what you do with who
you are, and these two
women are a lot of what
our culture is about.”
Coleman will join the
Sharks in the midst of
their 18-game season.

PHOTO COURTESY OF GOFROGS.COM
Former TCU guard Sydney Coleman signed to play professionally in Australia.

CONGRATULATIONS,

CONGRATULATIONS,

HALEY!

JAYME!

Class of 2018 - Journalism

We are so proud of all your
accomplishments in scholastics and the
equestrian team at TCU! There are so
many new adventures to look forward to
out in the business world! You GO GIRL!!

With hard work, you have grown into
a strong, beautiful and brilliant young
oman lled ith con dence lo e and
integrity. ay all yo r dream come
true and God’s blessings be with you
throughout your life’s journey.

Love,
Mom and Dad and Jarrett

We love you!
Mom, Dad, Brooke and Whitney

Haley Harrison

Jayme Lynn Omand
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We see smooth skin in your future...
VANITY ROOM PROVIDES AWARD-WINNING WAXING
AND TANNING THAT EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS

VANITY ROOM
waxing boutique

5013 Byers Ave., Fort Worth Texas 76107
www.vanityroombeauty.com
817-348-8400
Tues - Fri: 10am-7pm | Sat: 9am to 4pm

Horoscope
ARIES (March 21-April 19)

★★★★ Your attention to detail is

Carpe Diem by Niklas Eriksson

thinking about a friend or loved one
who can be disruptive yet insightful.
This person tends to cause you to lose
your sense of balance. Today you will
witness a prime example of this type of
disruption. Tonight: Get some extra R
and R, if possible.

highlighted. You can use this asset
positively or negatively, but try your
best not to criticize others. Make an
adjustment if you project this fastidiousness outward. Your willingness to
change your ways attracts new friends.
Tonight: Call it a night.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★★★★ Take a stand and speak your

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

mind. Know that others see you as an
adventurer and a leader. Whether they
follow you is another story, but they
definitely admire you. A financial change
might be occurring; trust that it will be
for the better. Tonight: Find your friends
for some fun.

★★★★★ Your imagination emerges
when logic fails you. A loved one
could be very demanding, wanting
more control. Let this person handle
a situation in his or her own way. The
results might be beneficial to you both.
Consider heading in a new direction.
Tonight: Know when to relax.

Dustin by Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★★★★ Your perspective might be

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

enhanced if you step back and look at
a problem as an observer. You’ll gain a
better sense of direction, and will know
what to do. As a result, you might opt to
revamp your approach and direction.
The outcome will please you. Tonight: A
must appearance.

★★★ Stay close to home. You might
want to be more passive and allow
someone else to carry the banner
for you. With some distance, your
perspective transforms. You will gain a
better understanding of the dynamics
around you. Tonight: Add more romance
to your life.

Intelligent Life by David Reddick

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

★★★★ Be more forthright in how you

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

handle a personal matter. You will relate
actively and openly to a loved one. This
person shares a different perspective
that will encourage you to be less
upset. You will take action and express
yourself. Tonight: Consider taking off this
weekend.

★★★★ Keep conversations moving.
Detach in order to understand where
someone else is coming from. You are
likely to gain a fresh perspective as a
result. You might sense that a loved one
is changing right in front of you. Know
that this is just a phase. Tonight: Head
home early.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

★★★★ Handle details related to a
financial issue. You will find a positive
conclusion if you deal with the matter
directly. If you ignore it, you will be
subject to some uproar or forced
change. Decide to be the instrument of
transformation. Tonight: Respond to a

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

★★★★ Defer to others, as they might
call and/or invitation.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

★★★ Use your creative ideas and
demonstrate your wisdom. You seem
to be dynamic and more transformational than in the recent past. You
might be facing a problem with a child

or new friend who could be somewhat
provocative. Tonight: Choose a favorite
stress-buster.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

★★★★ You are a friend above all, and
you often help others achieve what
they want. The results will be far better

than you initially had thought possible.
In fact, you will create a situation that
pleases you to no end. A partner might
test your limits. Tonight: Where the
action is.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

have more information than you realize.
People around you seem very proactive
about pursuing a certain objective.
Listen to feedback, and integrate it into
your thinking if their perspectives seem
valid. Tonight: Time for a special dinner
with a friend.

★★★★ You might want to revise your

FROM KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, 300 W. 57th STREET, 15th FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10019 CUSTOMER SERVICE: (800) 708-7311 EXT. 236 JACQUELINE BIGAR’S STARS FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, APR. 26, 2018 BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
Note: Bigar’s Stars is based on the degree of your sun at birth. The sign name is simply a label astrologers put on a set of degrees for convenience. For best results, readers should refer to the dates following each sign.
Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at www.jacquelinebigar.com. (c) 2017 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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Fill in the grid so that every
3x3 box, row. and column
contains the digits 1
through 9 without repeating
numbers.
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Gear up
for grad school.
TCU Extended Education
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TCU Trivia

Academics: The commencement ceremony will be held in the Ed and
Rae Schollmaier Arena.
True or False?

5
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
27
29
30
31
33
34
35
39
40

Falling-out
Mold
___ Nair, “Mississippi Masala”
director
Lake tribe
Mann of pop
Big 12 college town
One with a lot of likes?
Yukons and Envoys
Thyme piece?
Cheddar
Employ
One with a lot of tweets?
Kind of dish
Round after the Elite Eight
Dutch financial giant
Blue Devils’ grp.
Jim’s wife on “The Office”
Elation
One with a lot of shares?
Weekly reading for drs.
Techno is a subgenre of it, for
short

41
42
43
45
49
52
53
54
56
57
60
61
62
63
64
65

___ big
Some words from an admirer
___ Lama
A walk is not counted as one
One with a lot of posts?
Org. established during Nixon’s
presidency
Aid for a search-and-rescue
team
Local, in a news article
Where “Tosca” is set
One with a lot of followers?
Times when you might have
trouble sleeping
Kind of committee
Athlete posthumously awarded
a Presidential Medal of Freedom
Urges
Relative of “exempli gratia”
Happy hour order

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
21
24
25
26

28
32

DOWN

1
2
3

Gets going
Poker table declaration
Salmon cut

34
35
36
37

Prompter or printer lead-in
Tell
Hard-to-hit pitches
“___ crazy?”
What “/” might signify
___ sauce (sushi condiment)
Master of the cartoon dog
McBarker
Stock-still
La-Z-Boy offering
WikiLeaks founder
“Lucia di Lammermoor”
baritone
Wifey, with “the”
Gigolo
“It’s a possibility for me”
“I Am Not Spock” memoirist …
who then wrote “I Am Spock” 20
years later
Indian prince
Smash
Little irritant
Was physically intimate
“You tell it, preacher!”
Unused

38

One with something on

39

Boy king on “Game of Thrones”

43

Actor Billy ___ Williams

44

Certain
potatoes

46

Baffle

47

Geronimo’s people

48

Exxon Valdez, e.g.

50

Salad green

51

Put up

55

Not much, as of lotion

57

Final full month before été
begins

58

Not quite right

59

Not just a
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TCU TRIVIA ANSWER

TRUE! Commencement is
May 12, 2018.
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For This Moment...

PERFECTION
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